S t . A n to n i n u s Ch u r c h
C i n ci n n a t i , O H 45 2 3 8
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13
8:00AM Jack Lee—Marian Steidinger
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14 St. Callistus I
6:45AM Jeanne Bocklage—Mary Cosgrove
8:00AM Terry Toelke—Nannette Murphy
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15
St. Teresa of Jesus
6:45AM Special Intentions of Paul Davis – Pam
Chenault
8:00AM Special Intentions of Carol Schroer– Karen
Silz and Frank Lukas
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16 St. Hedwig and
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque
6:45AM James Huber—Marge, Skip, Elizabeth,
Victoria
8:00AM Anthony Neumeister– Anniv. Rem.—Steve
& Judy
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 St. Ignatius of Antioch
6:45AM Lou Thomas—Bd. Rem.—Paul & Joan
Kohls
8:00AM Joan Massa—Jane Kluener
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
St. Luke
8:00AM Bill Niederhausen– Bd. Rem– Family
4:10PM Evening Prayer
4:30PM Dr. Joseph Russell– Family
6:30PM Wedding of Jeffrey Weckbach, Jr. & Emily
Bayer
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
7:40AM Morning Prayer
8:00AM For Our Parishioners
9:30AM Alma Vormor—Bd. Rem.– Alberta
Bretnitz
11:30AM Shirley Fries—Tom & Judy Bonhaus
GOD SHOW ME ONE WAY IN THIS MASS
I CAN BECOME A BETTER VERSION OF
MYSELF THIS WEEK.

O C T O B E R 1 2 , 2 014
Monday thru Friday after the 6:45AM and 8AM
Masses .
Mondays 7:00PM Fatima Prayer Group in the Chapel.
Friday mornings at MaryAnn Baverman’s home for
Moms of all ages and young children. We extend an
invitation to all moms to join our group for prayer on
Friday mornings from 10AM to 11:00AM. We will
show you how to pray the rosary. Please call
MaryAnn at 503-9537 for details.
Saturdays after the 8 AM Mass in church.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION in the chapel
every Friday, following the 8AM Mass until
10PM.
LECTORS October 18 & 19, 2014
4:30PM
8:00AM
9:30AM
11:30AM

Jackie Rogers
Laura Nie
Geraghty Family
Mary Handermann

Steve Ulmer
Christina Nie
William Matthews

SERVERS October 13-17, 2014
6:45AM Tom Feldman
Sam Olding
8:00AM Jen Busken
Sophie Roeder
October 18 & 19, 2014
4:30PM Molly Guenther, Sophie Roeder, Ellie Bohan
8:00AM Elle Pettway, Bailey Venard, Sarah Nie
9:30AM Julie Baverman, Tori Douthat, Hannah Heisel
11:30AM Cooper Mullen, Owen Oaks, Isaac Ludke
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS October , 2014

4:30PM Carol Niederhausen, Judy Gerstner, Steve
Ulmer, Joan Squeri, Bonnie Hueneman
8:00AM Deacon, Diane & Larry Reiring, Linda
Guetle
9:30AM Deacon, Tom Hamberg, Carly Hawk, Sandy
Healey-Wenhold, Kathy Hurley, Mary Hirsch, Martha,
Sam &Vince Olding, Marilyn & Jack Reinhold
11:30AM Deacon, Jackie Rogers, Donna Vitt, Jane
Hoffman, Patty Hetzer, Karen Klaene, Ray & Joan
Loebker, Matthew & Christine Weber, Robert
Nussman

CONFESSIONS
Thursday, October 16, 7:30-8:00PM
Saturday, October 18, 3:00PM-4:00PM

THANK YOU to Baker Insurance for advertising in
our bulletin.

T W E N T Y – E I G H T H S U N D AY I N O R D I N A RY T I M E
Getting to know the Lord
Rev. John Amankwah, Ph.D.
Not too long ago, I had an encounter with someone in a
neighboring parish. The person asked me about my
experience with the Lord. “Fr. John, how do you know the
Lord?” As simple as the question may seem, it has very
deep implications. The question made me stop, reflect, and
respond to the questioner. I told the person, I know the
Lord through my encounter with people every day in my
life. I continued saying to the person that everyone I meet
every day carries the face of the Lord, bears the hands and
feet of the Lord. Then I told the person a story that changed
my life. In 1983, I visited a German priest friend in
Germany. He was a pastor in a small parish. The church
building was not big but moderately large enough for the
parishioners. In the evening after my arrival, I went with
him to Mass. When I entered the church, what struck me
was that everything in the building was immaculate white
except the crucifix that hung from the ceiling on the altar. It
was charcoal black. It drew my attention! It was rugged.
The hands of Jesus on the cross were broken; the legs were
dangling and the head was hanging so low that it almost
touched his chest. I asked my friend the priest why the
parish could not buy a beautiful crucifix for that
immaculate interior of the church. He turned to me and
said: “Can you read the German inscription on the wall
above the crucifix? I said yes. I then read it. It translated as:
“Yes, I look rugged. I no longer have hands and feet like
you! My head is crushed for you. Henceforth, be my hands
and feet, and be my face to others!” I was mesmerized. I
took in a deep breath and looked intently at my friend and
said: “I understand.” The crucifix was dug from the rubble
of a small church after the Second World War and the
parishioners decided not to buy a new crucifix but used the
old one they found buried in the rubble. We walked in
silence to the sacristy and got ready for Mass.
Since that time, my life as a priest changed. I realized
that I am the hand and feet of Jesus and I carry his face just
as others do. I therefore see the face of Jesus in other
people’s face. My life has changed. That is how I know the
Lord. It does not matter whether the person I meet is
rugged, beautiful, disfigured, handicapped, rich, poor, etc.
We all carry the face of Jesus and we are his hands to touch
others to bring them healing and joy; we are his feet to
stand firm in the faith; we are his very breath to revive
others who are burdened with the vicissitudes of the world.
Be then the face of the Lord and you will know him. Be his
hands, and you will heal others. Be his feet and you will
strengthen others in their faith.
ROSARY MEMORIAL GARDEN

For information about engraved
stone blocks please call the rectory office at 9225400, weekdays, between the hours of 8:30A-3:00P.

ST. JOSEPH STEWARDSHIP
September 27 & 28, 2014
Weekly amount needed $26,540
Remember St. Antoninus Parish in your will.
275 Envelopes
$17,013.00
Loose Monies
407.80
Electronic Transfer
12,309.16
Year to Date Collections $260,425.51
Year to Date Fund Drive
7,454.13
Parish School Support-Sept. 1,102.00
Parish Maint. Support-Sept.
251.00
YTD Fund Drive &
Collection Under Budget

($75,787.36)

In today’s second reading, St. Paul thanks the Philippians
for being willing to share in his hardships and promises
that God, in turn, will fully supply all their needs. Our
God truly cannot be outdone in generosity!

GIFT CARDS ARE AVAILABLE YEAR
‘ROUND.. We now have Busken Bakery $10 gift
cards! We still have $10 Kroger gift cards, $20 Holy
Grail, $10 Price Hill Chili, $10 Ron’s Roost, $10
Chipotle, $5 Skyline, $25 Allison Landscaping and
$10 Servatti’s gift cards. We receive 4% of your
purchases at Kroger’s, Remke’s and GFS. By
patronizing these establishments, you are also helping
us raise funds for St. Antoninus. The rectory is open
8AM-3PM Monday thru Friday.
Those seeking either a convalidation of their
marriage or an annulment of the marriage
should call Deacon Bob Schroeder at 922-2500
x. 2031 to set up a confidential appointment.
THE MINISTRY OF
HOSPITALITY AND WELCOME
A new ministry is beginning at St. Antoninus. The purpose
of the Ministry of Hospitality and Welcome is to present a
friendly face to all those that enter the doors of our parish
church and school. We want everyone to feel welcome and
to feel that they are an important part of the St. Antoninus
community. We are beginning with the ministry of
greeters. The qualifications to be a greeter are simple-Smile and be friendly--Smile and be warm-- Smile and be
helpful. Greeters are asked to arrive 20 minutes before
their scheduled Mass. Greeters can choose the Mass at
which they would like to help and how often each month
they would like to greet. If you are interested in joining this
ministry, please contact Deacon Bob Schroeder at 9222500, ext. 2031 or at schroeder@saintantoninus.org.

DECREE ON CHILD PROTECTION OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF CINCINNATI
VIRTUS MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT ST. ANTONINUS, IN THE CHURCH UNDERCROFT, ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:
Monday, October 13, at 7:00pm
Tuesday, November 11, 7:00pm
Wednesday, December 10, 7:00pm
Monday, January 12, 2015 7:00pm Wednesday, February 4, 2015 7:00pm
Monday, March 9, 2015 7:00pm
Wednesday, April 22, 2015 at 7:00pm
Tuesday, May 19, 2015 at 7:00pm
Tuesday, June 2, 2015 at 7:00pm
ALL EMPLOYEES AND REGULAR VOLUNTEERS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND ONE VIRTUS TRAINING MEETING.
YOU MAY ATTEND HERE OR AT ANY OTHER LOCATION WITHIN THE ARCHDIOCESE.
PRE-REGISTRATION IS
REQUIRED AT: www.virtus.org
MAKE SURE THAT THE “USER’S LOCATION” YOU CHOOSE DURING REGISTRATION IS ST. ANTONINUS – EVEN IF YOU
ATTEND VIRTUS AT ANOTHER LOCATION. PLEASE BE SURE TO WRITE DOWN YOUR VIRTUS USER- ID AND YOUR
PASSWORD. YOU WILL NEED TO USE THEM MONTHLY.
Volunteers (unless you coach high school students) are no longer required to go for fingerprints. Instead,
volunteers are required to complete an on-line background check.
If you wish to pay for the on-line background check yourself, you can complete it as a part of the VIRTUS
registration.
If you volunteer at St. Antoninus and would like a pre-paid code to pay for the background check, do not
start the background check when you register for VIRTUS. Instead, send an e-mail to Deacon Bob Schroeder at:
schroeder@saintantoninus.org. He will send the pre-paid, one-time-use code to you via e-mail.
If you coach high school students, you are also required to complete fingerprinting. Kindly e-mail Deacon
Bob at the address above and he will send directions. Neither St. Teresa nor any other archdiocesan location offers
fingerprinting.

+++
COFFEE AND DONUTS will be served after all
the Masses this Sunday, October 12, in the
undercroft. Our hosts will be the Athletic Club.
The hosts and hostesses for September’s Coffee
and Donut Social were Janice and Larry Moster
and Mike and Jane Gideon. Thank you!
ADULT BIBLE STUDY on Mondays in the School
Library from 7 to 8PM, with our teacher, Mary
Lynne Rapien. This year we will explore the Gospel
of John. The sessions will be interspersed with Ray
Vanderlaan’s DVD’s, filmed on site in the Holy Land.
To get to the school library, go to the main school
entrance off the Julmar parking lot. Take the elevator
across from the office down to the lower level.
Everyone is invited. Any questions, call Deacon Bob
Schroeder at 922-2500 x 2031.
MOTHERS OF YOUNG CHILDREN
You are invited to participate in a
MOPS: Mothers of Potential Saints group (this
includes mothers of children 2nd grade and younger)
here at St. Antoninus Parish on the first Wednesday
of each month in the undercroft. We meet from 9:15
AM to 11:00 AM. Babysitting is available in the
Mary's Room located right off of our main meeting
area during our meeting. If you have any questions
please contact, mops@saintantoninus.org

TRAVELING CHALICE
Please call Debbie at 922-2414, to sign up for one
week to take the Traveling Chalice into your home.
The presence of the chalice in one’s home is a
reminder to pray for vocations. A small prayerbooklet comes with the chalice.
ADULT SOCIAL GROUP COMMUNION
SERVICE AND LUNCH will be on Monday,
October 13, starting at 12:30PM in the chapel. $9
per person for lunch.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
In today’s Gospel we hear Jesus say: “Many are
invited, but few are chosen.”
To give thanks for all that God has given to you, have
you considered answering the call to help serve the
poor by joining the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul? You are welcome to attend our next meeting at
6PM on this Thursday, October 16th, or the
following meeting on Thursday, November 6th, in the
undercroft. All are invited.
Living with Lewy Body Dementia presented by
Judy Towne Jennings, PT, on Monday, October 20,
at 1:30-3:00 pm Holy Family Room of the
undercroft. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. Call for more
info and to register at the Caregiver CAREline: 9294483.

T W E N T Y - E I G H T H S U N D AY I N O R D I N A RY T I M E
FROM OUR PRINCIPAL, JACK COREY
Dear Parishioners:
Last week I copied a letter and included a flyer
from the student council asking for your help to identify
parishioners who are currently serving in the armed
forces. We would like to ship care packages to them
around Veterans Day. If you know of any parishioner
who
is
serving,
please
contact
us
at
stanewsletter@live.com.
Please include the
parishioners name, military address, branch of military,
rank and dates of service.
While touring the school the second day of his
parochial administration, Fr. John received a wonderful
welcome from our kindergarteners. They were in the
computer lab when Fr. John walked in. Fr. John asked
the children if anyone knew who he was, every hand
went up. Fr. John was amazed that all of our
kindergarteners knew who he was.
Unbeknownst to him, when the students logged into
the computer, his picture was on our website where Fr.
Armstrong’s picture used to be. Of course they all
noticed Fr. Armstrong’s picture had been changed.
They had just had a discussion on who the man was on
our website right before he came in. Talk about
providential timing!
Saint Antoninus Parish School would like to thank
our parishioners (or their children) who are serving in
the U.S. military. Saint Antoninus Parish School (led by
student council) will be collecting items to put into care
baskets to send to those serving in the military. If you
know or are related to a parishioner serving in the
military, please be sure to fill out the flyer in the
bulletin or send an email including the person's name,
rank,
address,
and
dates
of
service
to
stanewsletter@live.com by Friday, October 17. He or
she does not have to be serving overseas. Anyone
working as hard as our military deserves our special
thanks. So please contact us! Thank you for your help.
—Saint Antoninus Student Council.
The Elizabeth Ministers of The Our Lady of the

Visitation Parish invite you to attend a Memorial
Service for the purpose of remembering and celebrating
the lives of the babies who died through miscarriage,
early infant death, childhood death, and the death of an
adolescent or adult child. It will take place on
Tuesday, October 14th, at 7:00 p.m. in the
church. Our Lady of the Visitation is located at Werk
and South Rds. A reception will follow. If you have
questions, please call the rectory at 922-2056.

HOLY SPIRIT PRAYER GROUP
The response to the Scripture program
being offered by the Holy Spirit Prayer
Group has been noteworthy, prompting us to continue
with its teachings. Mary Cappel will speak about our
identity in Christ and our calling to be His disciples.
Do you understand that the Lord has called you to a
specific part of His plan? Come and hear about the
great vision God has for you to help spread His word.
Following this, Mary Handermann will give an
introduction to the synoptic gospels, beginning with
the gospel of Matthew. In the weeks to come, followup teachings will be given on the gospels of Mark and
Luke.
All are welcome to come to a single teaching or to
any part of the seminar. NEW TIME in Chapel: 7:00
PM.
Moeller High School’s Band Boosters will hold their
annual antique show and sale on Saturday only on
October 25th, from 9-4pm at Moeller High
School. There will be nearly 80 dealers offering art,
books, furniture, and collectibles – and GREAT food,
including the famous Moeller potato soup! Admission
is $5, and all proceeds benefit the Moeller Band
Program.
Seton High School invites 6th, 7th and 8th grade girls
to OPEN HOUSE on Thursday, Oct. 23, from 5:308:30 p.m. Join us to tour the building and explore our
state-of-the-art, technology-equipped classrooms. You
will hear about our unique schedule and the benefits it
provides to our students; and learn about the endless
opportunities afforded to future Seton Saints! Eighthgrade girls are also encouraged to sign up to Shadow
at Seton for a day to get some experience of the Seton
Sisterhood!
Please
go
to
http://
www.setoncincinnati.org and click on the Admissions
tab to fill out your form. You will also be able to
register for two FREE HSPT Prep Review classes
from 3:30 -5:00 p.m. on Wed., Nov. 12, (Math) and
Tues., Nov. 18, (Language Arts); as well as register
for the High School Placement Test which takes place
on Nov. 22, at 8:30 a.m. For any questions, please
contact Admissions Director Marianne Ridiman at 513
-471-2600 ext.206 or ridimanm@setoncincinnati.org.
#WEARthePLAID

Halloween Happenings – The St. Antoninus Girl
Scout 7th grade troops invite you to join us
Wednesday, October, 29, 6-8:00 PM in the St.
Antoninus Church Undercroft. Games for children
ages 3-9 yrs. Costumes are encouraged and please
bring a goody-bag for all of the treats! Cost: $4.00
prepay by Oct. 24th / $6.00 at door. Please send
money (or check payable to Troop 41640) in an
envelope marked “Halloween Happenings” to St.
Antoninus
School
by
Wednesday,
October 22nd. Children MUST be accompanied by an
adult. Questions, please contact: Mary Pettway at
MaryCpett@yahoo.com, or Jen Lambert at
jen2design@fuse.net
ANNOUNCING
ST
A'S
THEATRE
PRODUCTION OF BEAUTY AND THE BEAST,
JR! All St. Antoninus parish children in grades 3
through 8 are welcome to participate. To sign up and
receive an audition packet, email your child's name
and grade to stadrama@yahoo.com. Mark your
calendars with the following dates: Monday,
November 17, from 2:45 - 4:30PM. In the
Undercroft pre-auditions will be offered by the
directors John and Kristie Jung. This is optional, but is
a great opportunity for any child who wants more
information or practice before auditions. Auditions
are Monday, December 8, from 3:00 to 7:00 PM.
Practices will be Mondays from 2:45 to 4:45 or
5:30PM, beginning January 5, through March 23.
Three or four performances will be scheduled the
weekend of March 28.

Natural Family Planning class starts Sunday, Oct.
12, at St. Susanna Church, Mason, OH. For more
information, or to register: www.ccli.org . If you
need more complete info, St. Susanna is at 500
Reading Rd. and the instructors are Tom & Colleen
O’Rourke, 398-3116.
Greater Cincinnati Performing Arts Society
Annie Moses Band is a family of Julliard graduated
musicians, all descendants of Annie Moses, their great
-grandmother who got the family started in music
during the Great Depression. The show is titled
“Rhapsody in Bluegrass — The Art of American
Music from Copeland to Cash”, on October 25th, at
the McAuley Performing Arts Center at 7:30PM.
WOMEN’S CONFERENCE at St. Gertrude
Catholic Church on October 25th, starting at
7:30AM. To register www.GCCWC.org. Adults $40/
Students $15.
St. Joseph Parish-North Bend is selling Reverse
Raffle Tickets at $100.00 each, or six tickets for
$500.00. Purchasing a ticket(s) gives you the chance
to possibly win the grand prize of $20,000 or a
Chevrolet Cruze, Malibu or Equinox (grand prize will
be determined by the number of Reverse Raffle tickets
sold). The winning ticket will be drawn on Saturday,
October 25th, at the Miami Township Community
Center. You don't need to be present at the Gala to
win! Please contact Carol Tedesco at 941-4529 if
you're interested. We appreciate your support of St.
Joe's!

"40 Days for Life" - St. Antoninus will again join
other parishes in the fall campaign to pray for an end
to abortion and conversion for those involved in
abortion. Meet at the Planned Parenthood clinic at
2314 Auburn Ave. in Mt. Auburn until Nov. 2. You
can come between 7 am and 7 pm, but our parish
group has pledged to cover the 3 to 4 pm spot every
Monday. If that is not convenient, please come
another day/hour (or even 15 or 30 minutes), but know
that your prayer/penance is needed to combat this
culture of death. For more info., call Joan at 922-0348.

Cincinnati Catholic Engaged Encounter is a
marriage preparation to help you fulfill your Pre-Cana
requirement for getting married in the Catholic
Church. The next date is NOV. 7-9, 2014. For 2015,
Feb. 20-22, April 17-19, May 15-17, July 31-August 2
and October 9-11. For registration and info go to
www.cincinnatiengagedencounter.org.
Or contact
Ashley
Altenau,
at
479-1700
or
ashaltenau@yahoo.com with any questions.

Adult Trip sponsored by St. Teresa to the Biltmore
Estate (Ashville, NC) for a Christmas Tour, touring the
Winery, Gardens, and more! Nov. 10 - 12, 2014 Cost is
$315 Double Occupancy or $375 for Single. We must
have 45 people by Oct. 6 to put this trip together. Call
the parish office for details 921-9200.

FRIENDS OF ELDER HS
travel program tour for 2015:
Tropical Costa Rica, Feb 21-Mar 1, 2015 (air
include w/14 meals) $2499 reserved now.
Southern Italy & Sicily, Oct 15-26, 2015 (air
included w/17 meals) $3899 reserved by Apr 16,
2015. Call Norb Guetle (Elder ’59) for brochure, 4511227. All are welcome!

